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will they happen to be running the chinese version of windows it's a generic driver that ships with windows from microsoft. you should be able to get off the appropriate windows cd/dvd or disk image. you might have to use the english language version of windows to find it. i wonder if it got left off the chinese version or if they're running legit windows. it's so easy in kowloon to get pirated copies that many people don't realize that's what they are. installing a generic (text only) printer driver can be
a little tricky. if you are using windows vista or windows 7 it will try to do it automatically. you will need to uninstall the generic printer driver and then re-install the default or the oem generic printer driver. you can do this using the add remove programs feature in the control panel or you can use the command prompt: if you are installing a printer driver that requires admin rights. this will prompt you to enter your password, which you will need if you do not have administrative rights. to use a

printer that requires admin rights, right click on the printer in the device manager and go to properties, then click on the advanced tab and change the permission setting of “” to "change permissions". now your printer will work without having to install a third party print driver. this is great because it is guaranteed that you won't break your system, the driver is already installed and with very few exceptions these drivers are a lot better that the old default generic drivers. the setting change in the
printer properties will be lost on power-off / power-cycle but on reboot you should see the change back, it is an all or nothing change.
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typically, if you don't see the "manage the driver" option in device manager for the printer(s), try rebooting your pc. this can help the driver get
added to the device manager database so that it gets recognized on the next attempt. the printer will print some lines, but when it asks for the

paper it will do a printing job detection or setup and give you the error code 46, if the printer is new, remove the paper manually from the printer.
i have encountered several problems since my new windows installation. the primary one is that i have an intranet printer, but have never
installed one before. it is extremely easy and fast to get it installed and working. i suggest you give it a try. i have a windows 8.1 laptop. i

connected the printer using the gui and it set up the printer. when i try to print it throws this error: "please install or connect a supported printer
in cups prior to using the printer". to install i downloaded the cups 2.1.11 and then did this command to install: sudo ln -s /usr/share/cups/cups-
config-printer /etc/cups/cups-config.conf. doing this in both cups 2.11 and cups 3.0.29. it works perfectly fine. i had a program called "windows

printer diagnostic" pop up in someones face-book page today. i have a hp deskjet-i520, and many of the hp drivers have been replaced by
"microsoft" type drivers. everything works fine with the older drivers, but the "microsoft" type drivers have a bug with printing. i think it has

something to do with character encoding, but i am not sure. i have contacted hp, and there haven't been any responses. i hope someone can
help. 5ec8ef588b
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